Run #16
AGPU – PNS & Nobody at the back of Pertanima
Not a bad run this week as everyone turned out to vote in a new mismanagement even after the
superflous job that the previous mismanagement did. The run was set in superb east Timorese
surroundings as we set off up the road to the first cheque. The falsie threw a few FRB’s off but
they were soon back on track through the local villages of Dili. Beautiful hash running country
was being savoured by all as the ominous sounds went out On On through this cornfield in a big
loop (mainly cos’ the hares couldn’t get out of the four walls), then back out into the open plains
once again. Oyster today set a plundering pace, why I dunno but he did. The scenery was great
and everyone kept pretty well packed together. On down onto the beach for a smooth run to the
On home!! The run was superb what else can I say
Down Downs: PNS – Outgoing GM – well deserved
Hash naming – Andrew Lipke – Mr Hanky
Hash naming – Vikings daughter – No Dick
Dianne – FIRST female East Timorese Hasher
Hash naming – Carlitu – VB
Taff from England – new runner
And a heap of others that turned up
Cumming Events:
20-22OCT Sydney Bushrangers 700th Wisemans Ferry NSW $120 for the weekend
14SEP Sydney Thirsty H3 Pre Olympics Opening Ceremony
16SEP Gold Coast Joint RED DRESS Charity Run
23-24SEP Tamborine Mtn Berging Comp.
30SEP Mandurah 800th
Cumming Runs:
RUN 17 20AUG Grundies & FOD Farewell Run 4.2km from Timor Aid turnoff to Jesus Statue
RUN 18 27AUG Scrubber
RUN 19 03SEP Viking
Run 20 10SEP Ilean
Run 21 17SEP Latrine
Run 22 24SEP Flash Fucker & Skip
The mismanagement positions are as follows:
Grand Master or the GM Latrine
Asst Grand Master or AGM Kali
On Sex – Secretary Porky
R.A or Religious Advisor or GOD Wee Willy
Hash Horn Mr X
Beer Master Dillon Thomas
Hash Cash Scrubber
Trailmaster Koala
ON ON
PNS
From all of us thanks for running hash here in Dili and we hope you have enjoyed doing the
same. It was an idea mooted by Slops and myself and we didn’t realize it would get as big as
what it has. It certainly has blown us away with the number of hashers and newbies that turn up
each week more than what we see with our own clubs back home. Pass the word on about hash to

everyone and get the locals into it also. Keep an eye on Latrine as he’ll make a good GM, he’s
been running hash for years and knows the ropes. Remember hash is a drinking club with a
running problem. Take care
On On
PNS

